
Los Angeles, CA (May 10, 2010) - Nook Sleep Systems,™ creators of the groundbreaking Pebble infant mattress are proud to 
introduce the most colorful, considered organic bedding collection on the market. Nook is the !rst company to consider infant health 
across all platforms of breathability, non-toxicity and cleanliness inside the nursery. Comprised of various color combinations and 
bold patterns for countless mix-and-match style options, Nook’s bedding collection consists of 100% organic cotton and eucalyptus 
!tted sheets, blankets, napsacks and pillows.  

Designed to ensure consistent oxygen "ow through every product, Nook developed a fabric weave of organic cotton and eucalyptus 
!bers achieving natural temperature regulation and open !ber airways. A bleach free, chemical free process is used to eliminate dirt 
and generate the brightest color in the fabric. No organic bedding company has been able to achieve this considered performance. 

From the Nook !tted sheets to the napsack and pillow, integrated and interchangeable design remains at the forefront of the 
entire collection.  

• Fitted Crib Sheets are natural temperature regulating, anti-mite and anti-bacterial. Additionally, the softness and 
 durability will remain 3x longer than a 100% cotton sheet. They are available in twelve unique colors complimenting 
 any modern nursery. 
• NapSack is the safe alternative to a blanket in the crib. Designed with a two-ply, open-weave fabric. An a-Line cut  
 accommodates active, growing legs, helping infants feel more comfortable while the invisible zipper avoids contact 
 with infant skin. 
• Blanket is perfect for adults and children; the special open knit allows air to move freely, ensuring warmth without 
 overheating. Use it for the stroller on a chilly day or as added warmth in the arms of Mom and Dad.  
• The Toddler Pillow completes the full nursery and features a different color pattern on each side. It naturally regulates  
 temperature and is anti-mite and anti-bacterial. The eucalyptus !ll provides extra cushioning, supporting growing necks 
 and spines of children.

Nook Sleep System’s beautifully designed, interactive website allows visitors to view the Nook Sleep System, tour the Pebble 
mattress and shop at www.nooksleep.com. The Nook Sleep System is available to order with the full collection available both online 
and through select high-end infant retailers. 

Prices !t any new parents budget, ranging from $38 - $74.

About Nook
All Nook products are made in the USA using a range of organic and renewable materials including certi!ed natural latex, GOTS-
certi!ed organic cotton and wool, environmentally superior eucalyptus !ber, and zinc with natural anti-microbial properties. Nook’s 
bright, modern designs are achieved through all-natural, low impact dyeing and printing processes. Nook Sleep Systems is a 
partnership of four independent LA-based companies: Pixel Organics, trailblazer of the organic bedding market, 72andSunny, a 
celebrated advertising and design shop that helped launch Bugaboo world-wide, Deep River, an investment partnership and SMM 
Equity Partners, Ltd.
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